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than the first Monday in February of each year, the 

Secretary shall submit to the Committee on Banking, 

Housing, and Urban Affairs and the Committee on Ap-

propriations of the Senate and the Committee on 

Transportation and Infrastructure, the Committee on 

Science, Space, and Technology, and the Committee on 

Appropriations of the House of Representatives a re-

port that includes—’’. 
Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(a)(2), redesignated subsec. (f) re-

lating to government share of costs as (g). 
Subsec. (g)(1). Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(a)(6)(B), struck 

out ‘‘and’’ at end. 
Subsec. (g)(2). Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(b)(4), which di-

rected substitution of ‘‘subsection (e)(4)’’ for ‘‘sub-

section (d)(4)’’ in subsec. (f)(2), was executed to par. (2) 

of subsec. (g) relating to annual report on research, to 

reflect the probable intent of Congress. 
Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(a)(6)(C), substituted a period for 

‘‘; and’’. 
Subsec. (g)(3). Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(a)(6)(D), struck 

out par. (3) which read as follows: ‘‘a proposal for allo-

cations of amounts for assistance under this section for 

the subsequent fiscal year.’’
Subsec. (h). Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(a)(5), added subsec. 

(h). 
Subsec. (i). Pub. L. 114–94, § 3008(a)(7), added subsec. 

(i). 
2012—Pub. L. 112–141 amended section generally. Prior 

to amendment, section related to research, develop-

ment, demonstration, and deployment projects and 

consisted of subsecs. (a) to (c). 
2008—Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 110–244 substituted ‘‘Public 

Transportation’’ for ‘‘Mass Transportation’’ in heading. 
2005—Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(e)(1), substituted ‘‘deploy-

ment’’ for ‘‘training’’ in section catchline. 
Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(a), amended heading 

and text of subsec. (a) generally. Prior to amendment, 

text read as follows: ‘‘The Secretary of Transportation 

(or the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development 

when required by section 5334(i) of this title) may un-

dertake, or make grants or contracts (including agree-

ments with departments, agencies, and instrumental-

ities of the United States Government) for, research, 

development, and demonstration projects related to 

urban mass transportation that the Secretary decides 

will help reduce urban transportation needs, improve 

mass transportation service, or help mass transpor-

tation service meet the total urban transportation 

needs at a minimum cost. The Secretary may request 

and receive appropriate information from any source. 

This subsection does not limit the authority of the Sec-

retary under another law.’’
Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(b), redesignated sub-

sec. (d) as (b) and struck out former subsec. (b) which 

related to grants to nonprofit institutions of higher 

learning for research, investigations, and training. 
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(b), redesignated sub-

sec. (e) as (c) and struck out former subsec. (c) which 

related to grants to States, local governmental au-

thorities, and operators of mass transportation systems 

for training fellowships and grants to State and local 

governmental authorities for projects that would use 

innovative techniques and methods in managing and 

providing mass transportation. 
Subsec. (c)(2). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(c), substituted 

‘‘public or private’’ for ‘‘public and private’’. 
Subsec. (c)(3). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(d), struck out 

‘‘shall be accounted for separately within the Mass 

Transit Account of the Highway Trust Fund and’’ after 

‘‘Such revenues’’. 
Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(b), redesignated sub-

sec. (d) as (b). 
Subsec. (d)(1)(A), (2). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3002(b)(4), sub-

stituted ‘‘public transportation’’ for ‘‘mass transpor-

tation’’ wherever appearing. 
Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3014(b), redesignated sub-

sec. (e) as (c). 
Subsec. (e)(1). Pub. L. 109–59, § 3002(b)(4), substituted 

‘‘public transportation’’ for ‘‘mass transportation’’ 

wherever appearing. 

1998—Subsecs. (d), (e). Pub. L. 105–178 added subsecs. 

(d) and (e).

Statutory Notes and Related Subsidiaries 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2015 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 114–94 effective Oct. 1, 2015, 

see section 1003 of Pub. L. 114–94, set out as a note 

under section 5313 of Title 5, Government Organization 

and Employees. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 2012 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 112–141 effective Oct. 1, 2012, 

see section 3(a) of Pub. L. 112–141, set out as an Effec-

tive and Termination Dates of 2012 Amendment note 

under section 101 of Title 23, Highways. 

LOW OR NO EMISSION VEHICLE COMPONENT ASSESSMENT 

Pub. L. 117–58, div. C, § 30007(b), Nov. 15, 2021, 135 Stat. 

902, provided that: 

‘‘(1) IN GENERAL.—Institutions of higher education se-

lected to operate and maintain a facility to conduct 

testing, evaluation, and analysis of low or no emission 

vehicle components pursuant to section 5312(h) of title 

49, United States Code, shall not carry out testing for 

a new bus model under section 5318 of that title. 

‘‘(2) USE OF FUNDS.—Funds made available to institu-

tions of higher education described in paragraph (1) for 

testing under section 5318 of title 49, United States 

Code, may be used for eligible activities under section 

5312(h) of that title.’’

[§ 5313. Repealed. Pub. L. 114–94, div. A, title III, 
§ 3030(b), Dec. 4, 2015, 129 Stat. 1496] 

Section, Pub. L. 103–272, § 1(d), July 5, 1994, 108 Stat. 

812; Pub. L. 105–178, title III, § 3029(b)(4), (5), June 9, 1998, 

112 Stat. 372; Pub. L. 109–59, title III, §§ 3002(b)(4), 

3015(a), (b)(1), Aug. 10, 2005, 119 Stat. 1545, 1597; Pub. L. 

112–141, div. B, § 20030(b), July 6, 2012, 126 Stat. 730, re-

lated to transit cooperative research program.

Statutory Notes and Related Subsidiaries 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF REPEAL 

Repeal effective Oct. 1, 2015, see section 1003 of Pub. 

L. 114–94, set out as an Effective Date of 2015 Amend-

ment note under section 5313 of Title 5, Government Or-

ganization and Employees. 

§ 5314. Technical assistance and workforce devel-
opment 

(a) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND STANDARDS.—
(1) TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AND STANDARDS 

DEVELOPMENT.—
(A) IN GENERAL.—The Secretary may make 

grants and enter into contracts, cooperative 
agreements, and other agreements (includ-
ing agreements with departments, agencies, 
and instrumentalities of the Government) to 
carry out activities that the Secretary de-
termines will assist recipients of assistance 
under this chapter to—

(i) more effectively and efficiently pro-
vide public transportation service; 

(ii) administer funds received under this 
chapter in compliance with Federal law; 
and 

(iii) improve public transportation.

(B) ELIGIBLE ACTIVITIES.—The activities 
carried out under subparagraph (A) may in-
clude—

(i) technical assistance; and 
(ii) the development of voluntary and 

consensus-based standards and best prac-
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